
We provide a safe and happy home away from home for your 
kitties.  This is such an important service.  Many of our 

customers will not travel unless their cat can stay at The Country Kitty 
B&B.  A lot of people call us first to see what’s available for kitty and 
then work on the rest of their plans such as booking flights and hotels.  
Others plan their travel far enough in advance to make sure their cat will 
be able to stay with us.  We realize it’s not always possible to plan 
ahead, but if you can, it’s never too early to call. We have ten rooms and 
when they are full, we can’t manufacture more space.  Just yesterday a 
woman called to see if we have room for her cat for Christmas.  She is 
on the waiting list now but said if we don’t get an opening, she’ll just 
take the cat with her because she won’t leave her anyplace else. 

The reason for our success and guest loyalty is that we care so much. 
We do everything we can to provide a stress-free environment where 
your cat can feel safe and loved and as much at home as possible. 

The B&B means so much to so many people, which is evident day after 
day.  When we had a cancellation for Thanksgiving week, I called 
Debby, who was first on the waiting list, to see if she still wanted a 
room for Buddy during that time.  She picked up after several rings and 
said, “I’m in the middle of a physical at the doctor’s office, but I’m 
going to say yes to whatever you have to say!  I’ll call you back!” 

Another example is an e-mail we received from Mary after Callie’s 
stay.  Callie had not been eating much at home and Mary feared the 
worst was imminent for 17 year old Callie when she brought her to stay 
with us.  As it turned out, Callie began eating again and had a great stay. 
Mary e-mailed shortly after Callie went home:  

“Hi Lynn.  Just want to give you an update. Callie is doing great. No 
setbacks. She's eating all the new foods you suggested. I put the broth 
down for her to eat during the night and it's a huge hit as she is a night 
owl! Looks like she's gained a couple of pounds.  Thanks again for all 
you do. At this stage of the game, going away wouldn't be possible 
without the Kitty BnB!” 

What we do is important to so many people and to so many cats. Since 
1999,  we have cared for over 2,300 cats during 11,200 stays.  That is 25 
years of caring, one love-filled day at a time. Lynn 

Always In Our Memory 
Guests who are sleeping 
in their final resting place 

Annie, 16 
Baxter, 18 
Bootsie B,12 
Cricket, 13 
Gunnar, 13 

Harley, 16 
Harwie, 15 
Hemi, 11 
Layla, 17 
Layla, 18 

Lefty, 14 
Lills, 13 
Maggie, 9 
Marley, 12 
Max, 10 

Mia, 13 
Misty, 17 
Pearl, 19 
Willie, 10 

“We are so lucky to have The Country Kitty B&Bavailable when we travel.  We know Alley andMaddie will not just be well cared for but alsowell loved and treated like family.  Thank you somuch for treating our Fur Family as your own!Sincerely,  JW and SD” 

Speaking of Planning Ahead . . . 
Be sure that you have information at home 
regarding your cat’s feeding routines and 
medicines  so that someone will know what to do if 
you are suddenly unavailable.  List any allergies 
your cat might have along with the veterinarian’s 
name and phone number.  Remember to 
designate an heir so you have peace of mind 
knowing that your cat will be in safe hands if you 
can no longer care for them.  We know it’s not 
easy to think about, but it’s better to be prepared. 

I love it here. 
(I just wish I could get comfortable.) 

Bootsie G. 

Samantha 
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Phone call July 24, 2018 at closing: 
“Uh, yes, hello.  Do you guys have a dog kennel?”

   “No, we only board cats.” 
“Oohhhhh. Only cats?”

   “Yes.” 
“Can you take dogs?”
 “No.” 

 “Good Night Everybody!” 

“Hi my friends,  
Thank you for a very nice vacation.  I love it at Country Kitty and I love all of 
you.  My mom and dad said that it makes them very happy that I like to visit 
you and that you take such great care of me. Love, Jesse” 

www.countrykitty.com 
We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail.
Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where

their cats are staying.
Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of 
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B & B. 

Kato 

“Did you know Kato...likes
to sleep with me. Stole a 
giant scone and ate it?  Plays 
the game mouse-in-the-bed. 

With all due respect”

Brian 

Whether going on a business trip or vacation, or due to a family 
emergency, you can relax knowing your special feline friend is 

well cared for at The Country Kitty B & B.  

Our Daily Guest Fees Per Room 

We'll be happy to make additional rooms available for multiple cat 
families, space permitting. However, discounted rates shown for 
2nd and 3rd cats apply only when the cats are in the same room.  

1 cat 2 cats 3 cats 

$25 $45 $60 

“From pulling up to see “Welcome Nala” to how clean and 
meticulous the facility is kept, we were so pleased with our 
decision to board our cat with you.  And will do it again in 
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when they are full, we can’t manufacture more space.  Just yesterday a 
woman called to see if we have room for her cat for Christmas.  She is 
on the waiting list now but said if we don’t get an opening, she’ll just 
take the cat with her because she won’t leave her anyplace else. 
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We do everything we can to provide a stress-free environment where 
your cat can feel safe and loved and as much at home as possible. 

The B&B means so much to so many people, which is evident day after 
day.  When we had a cancellation for Thanksgiving week, I called 
Debby, who was first on the waiting list, to see if she still wanted a 
room for Buddy during that time.  She picked up after several rings and 
said, “I’m in the middle of a physical at the doctor’s office, but I’m 
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 “I am so grateful to have been able to board my cats 
with you.  Your pictures and texts calmed my nerves 
about leaving them.  They came home happy and 
healthy.  Thank you.”  CH 

*                    *                    *     
“Everything was perfect.  Lynn—you are very kind and 
patient—especially to a nervous newbie.  Thanks so 
much for your excellent care.  We look forward to 
seeing you again!”    BB 

Whenever you need to be away from home, you can relax 
knowing your special feline friend is well cared for at     

The Country Kitty B & B.  

Our Daily Guest Fees Per Room 

We'll happily make additional rooms available for multiple cat 
families, space permitting. However, discounted rates shown for 
2nd and 3rd cats apply only when the cats are in the same room.  

“Hi Lynn.  Miss Kitty has taken inventory of the entire house and spent time in all 
of her favorite spaces since getting home last night. We can't thank you enough for 
making her home away from home such a special place, and for sending us daily 
‘Kitty mail’ while we were away!”  GF, CF, and KF 

www.countrykitty.com 
We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

 Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail. 
 Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where 

their cats are staying. 
 Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of 
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B&B. 

When making your vacation plans, don’t forget the cat!

1 cat 2 cats 3 cats 
 $35  $55  $70 

“Thank you so much for taking such good care of Rosie!  She 
has a few ‘special needs’ and you accommodated her beauti-
fully!  I have even ordered a HEPA air purifier for my home as 
she seemed to benefit from it while at The Country Kitty B&B.  
Thank you again!”   KH 
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Buckle Up . . . Or Not 
The Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts University 
recently reported on cat carrier safety in their newsletter, Catnip. 
The article states that many cat carriers that are secured with a seat 
belt on the back seat of a vehicle can get crushed in an accident.  If 
you don’t have a certified crash protection carrier, they suggest 
placing the carrier on the floor behind the driver’s seat or front 
passenger seat. The Center for Pet Safety, a non-profit 
organization, recommends certain carriers for cats that have been 
crash-certified. You can get a further understanding of the 
available options from their website: www.centerforpetsafety.org. 

*               *               * 
“Hattie had a great time at the B&B and wants to come back 
soon!  She thanks you for the gift bag and we thank you for taking 
such wonderful care of her.  We’ll be back!”     B L& M L

Long-time customer Nancy called to say Yuki and Zsa 
Zsa were going batty and for good reason!  A bat found 
its way into the house and they wanted to get out while 
awaiting a pest control specialist.  We were full but 
Nancy soon emailed 
to say they found a 
classy alternative. 
“Cats and I are moving 
in at The Queensbury 
Hotel!!!”

“I’m so happy that we brought Jinx to Country Kitty.” 
     “We are happy too! He is definitely one of the family here!” 
“Awhhhh, thank you so much.  That makes me feel so good to know he 
loves his ’other Family’ already.  Thank you so much for the update!” 

We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail.
Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where

their cats are staying.
Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B&B.

Yuki & Zsa ZsaYuki & Zsa ZsaYuki & Zsa Zsa
at “The Q”at “The Q”at “The Q”

Tilly wonders what critters 
will show up today.  Deer, 
the bunnies, maybe a fox?
Nope, today it’s turkeys! 
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 “Luna and Oreo absolutely loved their stay at The 

Country Kitty.  We cannot adequately express our 

gratitude for the degree of love and care they received! 

They returned home happy and healthy and looking 

beautiful.”         B & BB 

*                    *                    *     

“Mark and I would like to thank you so much for such a 

wonderful place to care for our kitty Buddy last month! 

It gave us a chance to tool around the lower part of 

NYS we love so much!  Many Thanks!”    ME & DE 

How Far Ahead Should I Call? 
People frequently ask,  “How far ahead should I call to make a 

reservation?”  Our standard answer is, “It’s never too early”.  

Whenever you make plans for yourself, don’t overlook Kitty.  

Many customers call us first to see what’s available. If you don’t 

have the luxury of such flexibility, call as soon as you  know you 

need us.  Keep in mind that you might need to bring Kitty to us 

the day before you are traveling and pick up the day after you 

return home, depending on the time of day. 

Also,  don’t assume we’re always full.  Pick up the phone and 

call!  If we don’t have what you need, you can get on the waiting 

list.  You can’t count on us getting a cancellation, but it never 

hurts to be on the list.  Just make sure you have a “Plan B”.  So, 

rule of thumb – It’s never too early to call and never too late to 

try.   

“Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!  Quia is happy to be home but it is 
very clear that she (as always) was well cared for and had a great stay 
with you, enjoying her own vacation.  Country Kitty is more than just a 
place to board my sweet lady.  As described in your latest newsletter, you 
are her other family.  Thank you ❤” DP  

www.countrykitty.com 
We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

•Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail.
•Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where

their cats are staying.
•Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B&B.

When making your vacation plans, don’t forget the cat!

The purrrfectpurrrfect place for your best friend!

The The 
Country Kitty BCountry Kitty B&&BB SMSM

The Country Kitty BThe Country Kitty B&&BBSMSM
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Now In Our 25th Year!

We provide a safe and happy home away from home for your 
kitties.  This is such an important service.  Many of our 

customers will not travel unless their cat can stay at The Country Kitty 
B&B.  A lot of people call us first to see what’s available for kitty and 
then work on the rest of their plans such as booking flights and hotels.  
Others plan their travel far enough in advance to make sure their cat will 
be able to stay with us.  We realize it’s not always possible to plan 
ahead, but if you can, it’s never too early to call. We have ten rooms and 
when they are full, we can’t manufacture more space.  Just yesterday a 
woman called to see if we have room for her cat for Christmas.  She is 
on the waiting list now but said if we don’t get an opening, she’ll just 
take the cat with her because she won’t leave her anyplace else. 

The reason for our success and guest loyalty is that we care so much. 
We do everything we can to provide a stress-free environment where 
your cat can feel safe and loved and as much at home as possible. 

The B&B means so much to so many people, which is evident day after 
day.  When we had a cancellation for Thanksgiving week, I called 
Debby, who was first on the waiting list, to see if she still wanted a 
room for Buddy during that time.  She picked up after several rings and 
said, “I’m in the middle of a physical at the doctor’s office, but I’m 
going to say yes to whatever you have to say!  I’ll call you back!” 

Another example is an e-mail we received from Mary after Callie’s 
stay.  Callie had not been eating much at home and Mary feared the 
worst was imminent for 17 year old Callie when she brought her to stay 
with us.  As it turned out, Callie began eating again and had a great stay. 
Mary e-mailed shortly after Callie went home:  

“Hi Lynn.  Just want to give you an update. Callie is doing great. No 
setbacks. She's eating all the new foods you suggested. I put the broth 
down for her to eat during the night and it's a huge hit as she is a night 
owl! Looks like she's gained a couple of pounds.  Thanks again for all 
you do. At this stage of the game, going away wouldn't be possible 
without the Kitty BnB!” 

What we do is important to so many people and to so many cats. Since 
1999,  we have cared for over 2,300 cats during 11,200 stays.  That is 25 
years of caring, one love-filled day at a time. Lynn 
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with us.  As it turned out, Callie began eating again and had a great stay. 
Mary e-mailed shortly after Callie went home:  

“Hi Lynn.  Just want to give you an update. Callie is doing great. No 
setbacks. She's eating all the new foods you suggested. I put the broth 
down for her to eat during the night and it's a huge hit as she is a night 
owl! Looks like she's gained a couple of pounds.  Thanks again for all 
you do. At this stage of the game, going away wouldn't be possible 
without the Kitty BnB!” 

What we do is important to so many people and to so many cats. Since 
1999,  we have cared for over 2,300 cats during 11,200 stays.  That is 25 
years of caring, one love-filled day at a time. Lynn 
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knowing that your cat will be in safe hands if you 
can no longer care for them.  We know it’s not 
easy to think about, but it’s better to be prepared. 
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(I just wish I could get comfortable.) 

Bootsie G. 
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Stories About 
Favorite Felines 

CAT TALES 

It's been a long time since we first met her 
in the spring of 2003, but I do remember 

noticing a friendly orange tiger cat roaming 
about the grounds and porch of Rathbun's in 
Granville.  While enjoying our pancake 
breakfast, Amy, Kip and I visited with the 
owner, Bill Rathbun, who asked if we'd like 
a cat.  It seems the friendly kitty had become 
a little too friendly, inviting herself into the 
restaurant and walking on the tables as 
customers ate.  Knowing we owned The 
Country Kitty B & B, Bill knew we had a soft 
spot for cats and laughingly insisted she had 
to find a home or her future was in danger.    
As is the case for most cat owners, we 
weren't looking for another cat and already 
had our own crew waiting for us at home.  
However, as we walked toward the car, I 
stopped to chat with the kitty who was now 
sitting on a fence.  She was so friendly and 
won my heart without a battle.  Before I 
knew it, I was carrying her to the car.  Kip 
and Amy just smiled.  As we drove home, we 
had to face reality.  Our new kitty, who we 
named "Maple", needed a place to live.  So 
Amy agreed to take Maple back to her 
apartment in Troy while she finished college.   

After her 
spaying 
and shots, 
she was off 
to her new 
home. 
Amy and 
"Maple 
Mae"  spent many years together , moving 
a few more times, getting married, practicing 
tolerance with the new dog, then having a 
baby sister in 2012.  By the time Emma was 
2 years old, she was trying to carry a very 
patient Maple about the house as her two 
hind legs barely touched the floor.  It was 
clear that Maple felt a very special bond with 
Emma.  She helped wake up Emma every 
morning and tucked her in every night. 
Maple's health and quality of life took a 
sudden change this spring, and we all agreed 
it was time to let her go.  She brought joy to 
our lives for so many years, and we’ll miss 
her very much. Next time we visit Rathbun's, 
I might look for her playing in her old 
haunts.  Who knows, she might even be 
curled up on one of their benches, just 
waiting to welcome us back! 

Michael was acting strangely. He wasn’t interested in dinner , didn’t want to be 
held and most unusual of all, he didn’t want to play with his laser toy. My fiancé and 

I noticed that he kept going in and out of the litter box, straining to urinate but unable to.  
We called the vet immediately and were told that his condition was potentially serious and 
to bring him in immediately. They examined him, applied a patch to fill him with fluids, and 
instructed us to return, if after 12 hours, he was still unable to go.  

The following morning he was still not using the litter box and seemed even more 
uncomfortable.  Back to the vet who determined that his bladder was very full, possibly due 
to a blocked urethra which if untreated could take his life within 2 days. She said he would 
need to have a procedure to remove the blockage without delay.  We wished Michael well 
for his procedure and headed home to await what we hoped would be good news.  

About 20 minutes after leaving the hospital we got a call from the vet. She was laughing.  
“You will not believe this.” She explained that right after they sedated Michael to insert a 
catheter, he started peeing uncontrollably all over everything! The nurses were running 
around the room with cups trying to catch a sample. Such a funny image!  

Michael likely had a slight ur inary infection, a potentially life threatening condition 
that should not be taken lightly.  We are now adding water to his wet food hoping that it will 
make him less susceptible to a recurring issue. He also loves his new water fountain.  Thank 
goodness Michael is safely back at home and back to chasing the laser! 

Nancy’s daughter Kelly, told us about her cat, Michael’s sudden need for surgery to remove 
a blockage that prevented him from urinating.  

Photos at left, from top:
Mottsie, Dawn, Lainie, Stella J. Stella D., Jimmer

Photos at left, from top:  Mottsie,  Dawn,  Lainie,  Stella J.,  Stella D.,  Jimmer 

Life at the B & B 
Kip and Jean’s granddaughter, Emma, has been part of the B&B 
since she was born.  Now 11 years old, she helps out with the cats 
when she is here.  One week this past summer, 4 month old Finley 
and Emma became the best of friends.  Em spent a lot of time with 
Finley and even stopped by early one morning before horse riding 
camp so she could serve Finley his food in the shape of a heart. 
Over the years,  Emma has written books, complete with photos or 
illustrations, about certain cats during their stay with us.  Finley 
was the subject of one of her famous books… 

 “Finley is the cutest cat you will ever meet!  He is so playful.  He 
rolls all over the place! Finley is just amazing!  
Finley has so many toys.  He has a feather 
wand, a black toy cat, a yarn ball, shoe laces, 
toy balls, and so much more!  Every day, all day, is playtime for this 
kitty!  He rolls.  He plays.  He rolls and plays some more.  He is so silly! 
Finley does not bite on purpose.  He is just playing and sometimes it’s 
not even a bite; it is just a love nibble!  Even though it might hurt, he 
doesn’t mean it.  In all, I think Finley is a cute cat.  He loves all his toys, 
every day is playtime, and even though he bites, he is still a big lump of 
LOVE.” EG 

* * * *  * *          * *  * 

Emma & Finley

Country Kitty and Lynn, 
    “Your place and care are impeccable, and I felt better every day while away. 
Special thanks to Emma.  She was a wonderful, caring friend to Finley!”  LM 

Felix and Winnie

There are so many country critters outside the 
windows that we never know what we’re 
going to see on any given day.  Here, Felix 
and Winnie are watching a bluebird whose 
mate has flown to the feeder for a bite to eat. 
Who  knows what they’ll see next?  Turkeys 
and chipmunks and squirrels...oh my! 

“You are all Amazing. Thank you so much.  I can’t wait to come back!”  Love, Buttons 
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O
n June 12,  The 

Country Kitty B&
B 

turned 13 years old.   
The B

&
B

 w
as created to 

provide a new
 and 

unique alternative for cat 
ow

ners w
ho m

ust decide 
how

 and w
here to care 

for their cats w
hile they 

are aw
ay from

 hom
e.  

Even before the B
&

B
 

w
elcom

ed its first guest, 
a local new

spaper said, 
“The Country K

itty B
&

B
 

is a hotel for cats, all 
m

eals included, as w
ell 

as som
e love and 

attention”.  A
 fitting 

description for w
hat has 

becom
e a place that for 

m
any cats is their hom

e 
aw

ay from
 hom

e.  W
e 

are lucky to get to spend the am
ount of 

tim
e w

e do w
ith cats.  W

e probably spend 

m
ore tim

e observing cats’ behavior than 

alm
ost anybody and w

e sure do enjoy it!   
W

e can tell you about som
e cats that 

w
on’t drink directly from

 the w
ater dish 

but m
ust dip their paw

 and lick it instead.  

O
thers w

on’t drink from
 a dish at all but 

prefer a w
ater glass or m

ug.   Still others, 

w
e’re told, only drink from

 the faucet!  

W
ell, not w

hen they’re here.  “W
hen 

they’re thirsty, they’ll drink.”  That’s 

w
hat the vets tell us.  A

nd it’s true, they 

alw
ays do.  O

thers aren’t satisfied w
ith 

the w
ay w

e arrange their litter so they 

clim
b back into the pan to m

ound it all 

back in the m
iddle.  They give us a look 

as if to say, “H
ey, stop m

essing w
ith it!  

N
ow

 I’ve got to fix it again!”           

There are a few
 cats w

e could nam
e w

ho 

eat plastic so w
e m

ake sure none is left 

around.  Som
e cats push their chair 

around the room
 w

ith their heads.  They 

could get together and open their ow
n 

com
pany- “Feline Furniture m

overs”.   

Som
e cats curl up in 

the little round bed as 
if w

e can’t see them
 

(Exhibit A
).  

 They’re “hiding”,  you 
know

 
(Exhibit 

B). 
O

ther 
cats 

that 
you 

w
ould 

think 
can’t 

possibly 
fit 

into 
that 

little round bed, m
ake 

it w
ork (Exhibit C).  

O
ne cat w

e know
 eats 

A
m

erican cheese w
ith 

every m
eal.  W

e can’t 
get that cheese into her 

dish 
fast 

enough 
for 

her!  “H
urry up!  I need 

cheese!  C
heeeese!” 

W
e get a real kick out 

taking 
care 

of 
your 

kitties.  W
e have fun every day.   Thank 

you for all the joy you have given us by 

letting us share your kitties for 13 years.   
Jean, &

 K
ip 

C
asual 

B
oarding 

For 
Feline 

Friends 

Lynn, 

“Lily loved the B&
B.  W

e 
did also!  It was so nice to be 

able to relax and not worry 
about her.  I was so happy to 

be able to call and ask how she was doing 

and be reassured.  W
e are all looking for-

ward to her next visit at the B&
B!  

  Pat, Ken, and Lily” 

Exhibit C

Tigger

Exhibit A

Scooter

Exhibit B

Finn and M
aisy
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O
n June 12,  The 

Country Kitty B&
B 

turned 13 years old.   
The B

&
B

 w
as created to 

provide a new
 and 

unique alternative for cat 
ow

ners w
ho m

ust decide 
how

 and w
here to care 

for their cats w
hile they 

are aw
ay from

 hom
e.  

Even before the B
&

B
 

w
elcom

ed its first guest, 
a local new

spaper said, 
“The Country K

itty B
&

B
 

is a hotel for cats, all 
m

eals included, as w
ell 

as som
e love and 

attention”.  A
 fitting 

description for w
hat has 

becom
e a place that for 

m
any cats is their hom

e 
aw

ay from
 hom

e.  W
e 

are lucky to get to spend the am
ount of 

tim
e w

e do w
ith cats.  W

e probably spend 

m
ore tim

e observing cats’ behavior than 

alm
ost anybody and w

e sure do enjoy it!   
W

e can tell you about som
e cats that 

w
on’t drink directly from

 the w
ater dish 

but m
ust dip their paw

 and lick it instead.  

O
thers w

on’t drink from
 a dish at all but 

prefer a w
ater glass or m

ug.   Still others, 

w
e’re told, only drink from

 the faucet!  

W
ell, not w

hen they’re here.  “W
hen 

they’re thirsty, they’ll drink.”  That’s 

w
hat the vets tell us.  A

nd it’s true, they 

alw
ays do.  O

thers aren’t satisfied w
ith 

the w
ay w

e arrange their litter so they 

clim
b back into the pan to m

ound it all 

back in the m
iddle.  They give us a look 

as if to say, “H
ey, stop m

essing w
ith it!  

N
ow

 I’ve got to fix it again!”           

There are a few
 cats w

e could nam
e w

ho 

eat plastic so w
e m

ake sure none is left 

around.  Som
e cats push their chair 

around the room
 w

ith their heads.  They 

could get together and open their ow
n 

com
pany- “Feline Furniture m

overs”.   

Som
e cats curl up in 

the little round bed as 
if w

e can’t see them
 

(Exhibit A
).  

 They’re “hiding”,  you 
know

 
(Exhibit 

B). 
O

ther 
cats 

that 
you 

w
ould 

think 
can’t 

possibly 
fit 

into 
that 

little round bed, m
ake 

it w
ork (Exhibit C).  

O
ne cat w

e know
 eats 

A
m

erican cheese w
ith 

every m
eal.  W

e can’t 
get that cheese into her 

dish 
fast 

enough 
for 

her!  “H
urry up!  I need 

cheese!  C
heeeese!” 

W
e get a real kick out 

taking 
care 

of 
your 

kitties.  W
e have fun every day.   Thank 

you for all the joy you have given us by 

letting us share your kitties for 13 years.   
Jean, &

 K
ip 

C
asual 

B
oarding 

For 
Feline 

Friends 

Lynn, 

“Lily loved the B&
B.  W

e 
did also!  It was so nice to be 

able to relax and not worry 
about her.  I was so happy to 

be able to call and ask how she was doing 

and be reassured.  W
e are all looking for-

ward to her next visit at the B&
B!  

  Pat, Ken, and Lily” 
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e have fun every day.   Thank 

you for all the joy you have given us by 

letting us share your kitties for 13 years.   
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ip 
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Friends 

L
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“Lily loved the B&
B.  W
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did also!  It was so nice to be 

able to relax and not worry 

about her.  I was so happy to 

be able to call and ask how she was doing 

and be reassured.  W
e are all looking for-
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ard to her next visit at the B&
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Stories About 
Favorite Felines

CAT TALES 

Upon opening one morning, we listened to an answering machine message from one of our 
regular customers who was about to board her kitty, Miss Phoebe.

“Good morning.  This is Pat.  I’m wondering when you will be available for me to bring 
‘the cat’ up.  If I mention her name, her head will turn and she’ll be gone. So, if you could, 
please let me know when I could bring ‘Madam’ up to you.  Thank you.” 

We returned her call only a few minutes after she’d left the message and Miss Phoebe had 
already disappeared. Pat doesn’t know how she knew because “everything was done 
sneakily”. She was here a short time later.

Another regular customer, Jennifer, thinks that if you have more than one cat, there is a 
silent alarm that another one sounds as soon as one goes into a carrier because somehow 
they all know they’re next and disappear.

*               *               *

While designing The Country Kitty B & B, Jean wanted to have curtains in a few cubbies to 
create a space where cats could have a quiet, private place to hang out.  Many of our guests 
have enjoyed their special retreats over the years.  Recently, one of our customers 
commented about her cat Muffin.  She had noticed Muffin hiding behind and under 
coverings in their home and wondered why.  Then she remembered how Muffin enjoys her 
little haunt at the B&B and realized she was creating her own little B&B style space at 
home.

*               *               *

Recently, a customer was recalling how her cat would chase any wildlife so bold as to enter 
her backyard.  It reminded us of tales we’d once been told by others.

Pam remembered trying to figure out what flavor wet food Punkie would eat because 
Punkie had become quite fussy.  “She won’t eat Meow Mix, she won’t eat Friskies, she 
won’t eat anything with chunks in it.  But she’ll eat a squirrel!”

That reminded us of a story Chuck and Barbara told us years ago about one of their cats 
who used to bring a chipmunk home every night.  The cat would drop the chipmunk at the 
doorstep and the chipmunk would get up and run away as if to say, ”See you tomorrow!”

*               *               *

About a year ago, we told you the 
story of Elmo and Fable, two 
siblings whose owner died 
unexpectedly while the cats were 
boarding with us.  After weeks of 
caring for them here while 
searching for a new home for 
them, one of our old customers, 
Paula, said, “Yes!”  Elmo and 
Phoebe Fable (as she’s now 
known), have settled happily into 
their new life in South Carolina 
with Paula.  This is what Paula 
wakes up to every day…the stare 
down from Elmo and Phoebe 
Fable waiting , not always so 
patiently, for their breakfast.  
We’re sure most of you can relate. 
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Life at the B & B 
Kip and Jean’s granddaughter, Emma, has been part of the B&B 
since she was born.  Now 11 years old, she helps out with the cats 
when she is here.  One week this past summer, 4 month old Finley 
and Emma became the best of friends.  Em spent a lot of time with 
Finley and even stopped by early one morning before horse riding 
camp so she could serve Finley his food in the shape of a heart. 
Over the years,  Emma has written books, complete with photos or 
illustrations, about certain cats during their stay with us.  Finley 
was the subject of one of her famous books… 

 “Finley is the cutest cat you will ever meet!  He is so playful.  He 
rolls all over the place! Finley is just amazing!  
Finley has so many toys.  He has a feather 
wand, a black toy cat, a yarn ball, shoe laces, 
toy balls, and so much more!  Every day, all day, is playtime for this 
kitty!  He rolls.  He plays.  He rolls and plays some more.  He is so silly! 
Finley does not bite on purpose.  He is just playing and sometimes it’s 
not even a bite; it is just a love nibble!  Even though it might hurt, he 
doesn’t mean it.  In all, I think Finley is a cute cat.  He loves all his toys, 
every day is playtime, and even though he bites, he is still a big lump of 
LOVE.” EG 

* * * *  * *          * *  * 

Emma & Finley

Country Kitty and Lynn, 
    “Your place and care are impeccable, and I felt better every day while away. 
Special thanks to Emma.  She was a wonderful, caring friend to Finley!”  LM 

Felix and Winnie

There are so many country critters outside the 
windows that we never know what we’re 
going to see on any given day.  Here, Felix 
and Winnie are watching a bluebird whose 
mate has flown to the feeder for a bite to eat. 
Who  knows what they’ll see next?  Turkeys 
and chipmunks and squirrels...oh my! 

“You are all Amazing. Thank you so much.  I can’t wait to come back!”  Love, Buttons 
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rolls all over the place! Finley is just amazing!  
Finley has so many toys.  He has a feather 
wand, a black toy cat, a yarn ball, shoe laces, 
toy balls, and so much more!  Every day, all day, is playtime for this 
kitty!  He rolls.  He plays.  He rolls and plays some more.  He is so silly! 
Finley does not bite on purpose.  He is just playing and sometimes it’s 
not even a bite; it is just a love nibble!  Even though it might hurt, he 
doesn’t mean it.  In all, I think Finley is a cute cat.  He loves all his toys, 
every day is playtime, and even though he bites, he is still a big lump of 
LOVE.” EG 

* * * *  * *          * *  * 

Emma & Finley

Country Kitty and Lynn, 
    “Your place and care are impeccable, and I felt better every day while away. 
Special thanks to Emma.  She was a wonderful, caring friend to Finley!”  LM 

Felix and Winnie

There are so many country critters outside the 
windows that we never know what we’re 
going to see on any given day.  Here, Felix 
and Winnie are watching a bluebird whose 
mate has flown to the feeder for a bite to eat. 
Who  knows what they’ll see next?  Turkeys 
and chipmunks and squirrels...oh my! 

“You are all Amazing. Thank you so much.  I can’t wait to come back!”  Love, Buttons 
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Stories About 
Favorite Felines

CAT TALES 

Upon opening one morning, we listened to an answering machine message from one of our 
regular customers who was about to board her kitty, Miss Phoebe.

“Good morning.  This is Pat.  I’m wondering when you will be available for me to bring 
‘the cat’ up.  If I mention her name, her head will turn and she’ll be gone. So, if you could, 
please let me know when I could bring ‘Madam’ up to you.  Thank you.” 

We returned her call only a few minutes after she’d left the message and Miss Phoebe had 
already disappeared. Pat doesn’t know how she knew because “everything was done 
sneakily”. She was here a short time later.

Another regular customer, Jennifer, thinks that if you have more than one cat, there is a 
silent alarm that another one sounds as soon as one goes into a carrier because somehow 
they all know they’re next and disappear.

*               *               *

While designing The Country Kitty B & B, Jean wanted to have curtains in a few cubbies to 
create a space where cats could have a quiet, private place to hang out.  Many of our guests 
have enjoyed their special retreats over the years.  Recently, one of our customers 
commented about her cat Muffin.  She had noticed Muffin hiding behind and under 
coverings in their home and wondered why.  Then she remembered how Muffin enjoys her 
little haunt at the B&B and realized she was creating her own little B&B style space at 
home.

*               *               *

Recently, a customer was recalling how her cat would chase any wildlife so bold as to enter 
her backyard.  It reminded us of tales we’d once been told by others.

Pam remembered trying to figure out what flavor wet food Punkie would eat because 
Punkie had become quite fussy.  “She won’t eat Meow Mix, she won’t eat Friskies, she 
won’t eat anything with chunks in it.  But she’ll eat a squirrel!”

That reminded us of a story Chuck and Barbara told us years ago about one of their cats 
who used to bring a chipmunk home every night.  The cat would drop the chipmunk at the 
doorstep and the chipmunk would get up and run away as if to say, ”See you tomorrow!”

*               *               *

About a year ago, we told you the 
story of Elmo and Fable, two 
siblings whose owner died 
unexpectedly while the cats were 
boarding with us.  After weeks of 
caring for them here while 
searching for a new home for 
them, one of our old customers, 
Paula, said, “Yes!”  Elmo and 
Phoebe Fable (as she’s now 
known), have settled happily into 
their new life in South Carolina 
with Paula.  This is what Paula 
wakes up to every day…the stare 
down from Elmo and Phoebe 
Fable waiting , not always so 
patiently, for their breakfast.  
We’re sure most of you can relate. 

Life at the BLife at the B  &&  BB
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O
n June 12,  The 

Country Kitty B&
B 

turned 13 years old.   
The B

&
B

 w
as created to 

provide a new
 and 

unique alternative for cat 
ow

ners w
ho m

ust decide 
how

 and w
here to care 

for their cats w
hile they 

are aw
ay from

 hom
e.  

Even before the B
&

B
 

w
elcom

ed its first guest, 
a local new

spaper said, 
“The Country K

itty B
&

B
 

is a hotel for cats, all 
m

eals included, as w
ell 

as som
e love and 

attention”.  A
 fitting 

description for w
hat has 

becom
e a place that for 

m
any cats is their hom

e 
aw

ay from
 hom

e.  W
e 

are lucky to get to spend the am
ount of 

tim
e w

e do w
ith cats.  W

e probably spend 

m
ore tim

e observing cats’ behavior than 

alm
ost anybody and w

e sure do enjoy it!   
W

e can tell you about som
e cats that 

w
on’t drink directly from

 the w
ater dish 

but m
ust dip their paw

 and lick it instead.  

O
thers w

on’t drink from
 a dish at all but 

prefer a w
ater glass or m

ug.   Still others, 

w
e’re told, only drink from

 the faucet!  

W
ell, not w

hen they’re here.  “W
hen 

they’re thirsty, they’ll drink.”  That’s 

w
hat the vets tell us.  A

nd it’s true, they 

alw
ays do.  O

thers aren’t satisfied w
ith 

the w
ay w

e arrange their litter so they 

clim
b back into the pan to m

ound it all 

back in the m
iddle.  They give us a look 

as if to say, “H
ey, stop m

essing w
ith it!  

N
ow

 I’ve got to fix it again!”           

There are a few
 cats w

e could nam
e w

ho 

eat plastic so w
e m

ake sure none is left 

around.  Som
e cats push their chair 

around the room
 w

ith their heads.  They 

could get together and open their ow
n 

com
pany- “Feline Furniture m

overs”.   

Som
e cats curl up in 

the little round bed as 
if w

e can’t see them
 

(Exhibit A
).  

 They’re “hiding”,  you 
know

 
(Exhibit 

B). 
O

ther 
cats 

that 
you 

w
ould 

think 
can’t 

possibly 
fit 

into 
that 

little round bed, m
ake 

it w
ork (Exhibit C).  

O
ne cat w

e know
 eats 

A
m

erican cheese w
ith 

every m
eal.  W

e can’t 
get that cheese into her 

dish 
fast 

enough 
for 

her!  “H
urry up!  I need 

cheese!  C
heeeese!” 

W
e get a real kick out 

taking 
care 

of 
your 

kitties.  W
e have fun every day.   Thank 

you for all the joy you have given us by 

letting us share your kitties for 13 years.   
Jean, &

 K
ip 

C
asual 

B
oarding 

For 
Feline 

Friends 

Lynn, 

“Lily loved the B&
B.  W

e 
did also!  It was so nice to be 

able to relax and not worry 
about her.  I was so happy to 

be able to call and ask how she was doing 

and be reassured.  W
e are all looking for-

ward to her next visit at the B&
B!  

  Pat, Ken, and Lily” 

Exhibit C

Tigger

Exhibit A

Scooter

Exhibit B

Finn and M
aisy
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Country Kitty B&
B 
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The B

&
B

 w
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provide a new
 and 

unique alternative for cat 
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ust decide 
how

 and w
here to care 

for their cats w
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ay from
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e.  

Even before the B
&
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a local new
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&
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eals included, as w
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aw

ay from
 hom

e.  W
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ount of 

tim
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e probably spend 

m
ore tim
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on’t drink directly from
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Life at the B & B 
Kip and Jean’s granddaughter, Emma, has been part of the B&B 
since she was born.  Now 11 years old, she helps out with the cats 
when she is here.  One week this past summer, 4 month old Finley 
and Emma became the best of friends.  Em spent a lot of time with 
Finley and even stopped by early one morning before horse riding 
camp so she could serve Finley his food in the shape of a heart. 
Over the years,  Emma has written books, complete with photos or 
illustrations, about certain cats during their stay with us.  Finley 
was the subject of one of her famous books… 

 “Finley is the cutest cat you will ever meet!  He is so playful.  He 
rolls all over the place! Finley is just amazing!  
Finley has so many toys.  He has a feather 
wand, a black toy cat, a yarn ball, shoe laces, 
toy balls, and so much more!  Every day, all day, is playtime for this 
kitty!  He rolls.  He plays.  He rolls and plays some more.  He is so silly! 
Finley does not bite on purpose.  He is just playing and sometimes it’s 
not even a bite; it is just a love nibble!  Even though it might hurt, he 
doesn’t mean it.  In all, I think Finley is a cute cat.  He loves all his toys, 
every day is playtime, and even though he bites, he is still a big lump of 
LOVE.” EG 

* * * *  * *          * *  * 

Emma & Finley

Country Kitty and Lynn, 
    “Your place and care are impeccable, and I felt better every day while away. 
Special thanks to Emma.  She was a wonderful, caring friend to Finley!”  LM 

Felix and Winnie

There are so many country critters outside the 
windows that we never know what we’re 
going to see on any given day.  Here, Felix 
and Winnie are watching a bluebird whose 
mate has flown to the feeder for a bite to eat. 
Who  knows what they’ll see next?  Turkeys 
and chipmunks and squirrels...oh my! 

“You are all Amazing. Thank you so much.  I can’t wait to come back!”  Love, Buttons 

Photos at left, from top: My & Thuy,  Oreo,  Simba,  Patty,  Tiki,  Twinkle

Stories About 
Favorite Felines

CAT TALES 

Upon opening one morning, we listened to an answering machine message from one of our 
regular customers who was about to board her kitty, Miss Phoebe.

“Good morning.  This is Pat.  I’m wondering when you will be available for me to bring 
‘the cat’ up.  If I mention her name, her head will turn and she’ll be gone. So, if you could, 
please let me know when I could bring ‘Madam’ up to you.  Thank you.” 

We returned her call only a few minutes after she’d left the message and Miss Phoebe had 
already disappeared. Pat doesn’t know how she knew because “everything was done 
sneakily”. She was here a short time later.

Another regular customer, Jennifer, thinks that if you have more than one cat, there is a 
silent alarm that another one sounds as soon as one goes into a carrier because somehow 
they all know they’re next and disappear.

*               *               *

While designing The Country Kitty B & B, Jean wanted to have curtains in a few cubbies to 
create a space where cats could have a quiet, private place to hang out.  Many of our guests 
have enjoyed their special retreats over the years.  Recently, one of our customers 
commented about her cat Muffin.  She had noticed Muffin hiding behind and under 
coverings in their home and wondered why.  Then she remembered how Muffin enjoys her 
little haunt at the B&B and realized she was creating her own little B&B style space at 
home.

*               *               *

Recently, a customer was recalling how her cat would chase any wildlife so bold as to enter 
her backyard.  It reminded us of tales we’d once been told by others.

Pam remembered trying to figure out what flavor wet food Punkie would eat because 
Punkie had become quite fussy.  “She won’t eat Meow Mix, she won’t eat Friskies, she 
won’t eat anything with chunks in it.  But she’ll eat a squirrel!”

That reminded us of a story Chuck and Barbara told us years ago about one of their cats 
who used to bring a chipmunk home every night.  The cat would drop the chipmunk at the 
doorstep and the chipmunk would get up and run away as if to say, ”See you tomorrow!”

*               *               *

About a year ago, we told you the 
story of Elmo and Fable, two 
siblings whose owner died 
unexpectedly while the cats were 
boarding with us.  After weeks of 
caring for them here while 
searching for a new home for 
them, one of our old customers, 
Paula, said, “Yes!”  Elmo and 
Phoebe Fable (as she’s now 
known), have settled happily into 
their new life in South Carolina 
with Paula.  This is what Paula 
wakes up to every day…the stare 
down from Elmo and Phoebe 
Fable waiting , not always so 
patiently, for their breakfast.  
We’re sure most of you can relate. 

Felix and Winnie

Stories About 
Favorite Felines 

CAT TALES 

On a very cold winter day a few years ago, Fred and Phyllis 
found a kitten outside their home.  He was nearly frozen and 
covered in frost as the temperature was 7 degrees below zero. 
Fred and Phyllis took the kitten in and named him Frosty, 
although Fred has been known to call him, “ 7 Below”. 

While dropping Frosty off for a recent stay at the B&B, Phyllis 
commented,  “Our kids could stop and feed him but it’s so nice to 
know that here he is loved all day long.  It’s just so comforting 
knowing how much you care.” 

During Frosty’s stay, we e-mailed a photo of Frosty to Phyllis 
along with this note: “Here’s Mr. Charming this morning.  He’s 
doing great!  Such a nice boy.” 

Phyllis replied:  “He IS always a good boy.   We have NEVER 
had a house kitty before!   I feel strongly that God sent this very 
gentle, very quiet, very good kitty to Fred to help him through his 
‘older age’.  And he loves him so much!   I will see little tears 
when I show him this picture! Thank you for caring so deeply for 
our silly little critters!” 

When Fred and Phyllis came to get Frosty after his stay, Fred 
went in and sat with Frosty in his room at the B&B for a while 
before taking him home…the best buddies. 

Stella was here with us for five weeks this past fall while her humans toured the national parks in their 
RV.  After Stella went home, she kept in touch. We received this e-mail from her at the end of 
October:   

“Good morning.  This is Stella.  I wanted to let you know that I'm heading to Florida.  I slept 5 hours 
the first day!  We are on the road again, and I'm making sure they know where they're going in the 
right direction.  Miss you and we will see you in the spring.  My mom will send pictures of me being a 
Florida cat.  Take care.” 

Frosty & Fred

Shannon e-mailed this 
photo of Laila in her 
Halloween costume with a 
note: “Laila wanted to be 
an elephant.  My husband 
says I need a job.” 

*  * * 

“We were so happy with you folks at 
Country Kitty.  We know how much you 
care for our baby—she seemed very 
happy there.  You will always be our 
backup when we need someone when we 
go away.  Thank you again.” LD&GD 

“Thank you so much for taking such 
good care of Gizmo while we were away 
on our trip.  This was our first time 
boarding a pet and we were very pleased 
with the service you provided both to us 
and Gizmo.  Take care.” SL & DW 

“I would not change anything.  The 
Country Kitty B&B is wonderful.  I never 
worry when Yoda goes for his vacation 
at Country Kitty B&B.”  NV 

Laila

Stella

Hanh & My

Photos at left, from top: My & Thuy,  Oreo,  Simba,  Patty,  Tiki,  Twinkle
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her backyard.  It reminded us of tales we’d once been told by others.

Pam remembered trying to figure out what flavor wet food Punkie would eat because 
Punkie had become quite fussy.  “She won’t eat Meow Mix, she won’t eat Friskies, she 
won’t eat anything with chunks in it.  But she’ll eat a squirrel!”

That reminded us of a story Chuck and Barbara told us years ago about one of their cats 
who used to bring a chipmunk home every night.  The cat would drop the chipmunk at the 
doorstep and the chipmunk would get up and run away as if to say, ”See you tomorrow!”

*               *               *

About a year ago, we told you the 
story of Elmo and Fable, two 
siblings whose owner died 
unexpectedly while the cats were 
boarding with us.  After weeks of 
caring for them here while 
searching for a new home for 
them, one of our old customers, 
Paula, said, “Yes!”  Elmo and 
Phoebe Fable (as she’s now 
known), have settled happily into 
their new life in South Carolina 
with Paula.  This is what Paula 
wakes up to every day…the stare 
down from Elmo and Phoebe 
Fable waiting , not always so 
patiently, for their breakfast.  
We’re sure most of you can relate. 

Photos at left, from top: My & Thuy,  Oreo,  Simba,  Patty,  Tiki,  Twinkle

Stories About 
Favorite Felines

CAT TALES 

Upon opening one morning, we listened to an answering machine message from one of our 
regular customers who was about to board her kitty, Miss Phoebe.

“Good morning.  This is Pat.  I’m wondering when you will be available for me to bring 
‘the cat’ up.  If I mention her name, her head will turn and she’ll be gone. So, if you could, 
please let me know when I could bring ‘Madam’ up to you.  Thank you.” 

We returned her call only a few minutes after she’d left the message and Miss Phoebe had 
already disappeared. Pat doesn’t know how she knew because “everything was done 
sneakily”. She was here a short time later.

Another regular customer, Jennifer, thinks that if you have more than one cat, there is a 
silent alarm that another one sounds as soon as one goes into a carrier because somehow 
they all know they’re next and disappear.

*               *               *
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We provide a safe and happy home away from home for your 
kitties.  This is such an important service.  Many of our 

customers will not travel unless their cat can stay at The Country Kitty 
B&B.  A lot of people call us first to see what’s available for kitty and 
then work on the rest of their plans such as booking flights and hotels.  
Others plan their travel far enough in advance to make sure their cat will 
be able to stay with us.  We realize it’s not always possible to plan 
ahead, but if you can, it’s never too early to call. We have ten rooms and 
when they are full, we can’t manufacture more space.  Just yesterday a 
woman called to see if we have room for her cat for Christmas.  She is 
on the waiting list now but said if we don’t get an opening, she’ll just 
take the cat with her because she won’t leave her anyplace else. 

The reason for our success and guest loyalty is that we care so much. 
We do everything we can to provide a stress-free environment where 
your cat can feel safe and loved and as much at home as possible. 

The B&B means so much to so many people, which is evident day after 
day.  When we had a cancellation for Thanksgiving week, I called 
Debby, who was first on the waiting list, to see if she still wanted a 
room for Buddy during that time.  She picked up after several rings and 
said, “I’m in the middle of a physical at the doctor’s office, but I’m 
going to say yes to whatever you have to say!  I’ll call you back!” 

Another example is an e-mail we received from Mary after Callie’s 
stay.  Callie had not been eating much at home and Mary feared the 
worst was imminent for 17 year old Callie when she brought her to stay 
with us.  As it turned out, Callie began eating again and had a great stay. 
Mary e-mailed shortly after Callie went home:  

“Hi Lynn.  Just want to give you an update. Callie is doing great. No 
setbacks. She's eating all the new foods you suggested. I put the broth 
down for her to eat during the night and it's a huge hit as she is a night 
owl! Looks like she's gained a couple of pounds.  Thanks again for all 
you do. At this stage of the game, going away wouldn't be possible 
without the Kitty BnB!” 

What we do is important to so many people and to so many cats. Since 
1999,  we have cared for over 2,300 cats during 11,200 stays.  That is 25 
years of caring, one love-filled day at a time. Lynn 

Always In Our Memory 
Guests who are sleeping 
in their final resting place 

Annie, 16 
Baxter, 18 
Bootsie B,12 
Cricket, 13 
Gunnar, 13 

Harley, 16 
Harwie, 15 
Hemi, 11 
Layla, 17 
Layla, 18 

Lefty, 14 
Lills, 13 
Maggie, 9 
Marley, 12 
Max, 10 

Mia, 13 
Misty, 17 
Pearl, 19 
Willie, 10 

“We are so lucky to have The Country Kitty B&Bavailable when we travel.  We know Alley andMaddie will not just be well cared for but alsowell loved and treated like family.  Thank you somuch for treating our Fur Family as your own!Sincerely,  JW and SD” 

Speaking of Planning Ahead . . . 
Be sure that you have information at home 
regarding your cat’s feeding routines and 
medicines  so that someone will know what to do if 
you are suddenly unavailable.  List any allergies 
your cat might have along with the veterinarian’s 
name and phone number.  Remember to 
designate an heir so you have peace of mind 
knowing that your cat will be in safe hands if you 
can no longer care for them.  We know it’s not 
easy to think about, but it’s better to be prepared. 

I love it here. 
(I just wish I could get comfortable.) 

Bootsie G. 

Samantha 
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Phone call July 24, 2018 at closing: 
“Uh, yes, hello.  Do you guys have a dog kennel?”

   “No, we only board cats.” 
“Oohhhhh. Only cats?”

   “Yes.” 
“Can you take dogs?”
 “No.” 

 “Good Night Everybody!” 

“Hi my friends,  
Thank you for a very nice vacation.  I love it at Country Kitty and I love all of 
you.  My mom and dad said that it makes them very happy that I like to visit 
you and that you take such great care of me. Love, Jesse” 

www.countrykitty.com 
We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail.
Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where

their cats are staying.
Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of 
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B & B. 

Kato 

“Did you know Kato...likes
to sleep with me. Stole a 
giant scone and ate it?  Plays 
the game mouse-in-the-bed. 

With all due respect”

Brian 

Whether going on a business trip or vacation, or due to a family 
emergency, you can relax knowing your special feline friend is 

well cared for at The Country Kitty B & B.  

Our Daily Guest Fees Per Room 

We'll be happy to make additional rooms available for multiple cat 
families, space permitting. However, discounted rates shown for 
2nd and 3rd cats apply only when the cats are in the same room.  

1 cat 2 cats 3 cats 

$25 $45 $60 

“From pulling up to see “Welcome Nala” to how clean and 
meticulous the facility is kept, we were so pleased with our 
decision to board our cat with you.  And will do it again in 
years to come.”            D. K. 

We provide a safe and happy home away from home for your 
kitties.  This is such an important service.  Many of our 

customers will not travel unless their cat can stay at The Country Kitty 
B&B.  A lot of people call us first to see what’s available for kitty and 
then work on the rest of their plans such as booking flights and hotels.  
Others plan their travel far enough in advance to make sure their cat will 
be able to stay with us.  We realize it’s not always possible to plan 
ahead, but if you can, it’s never too early to call. We have ten rooms and 
when they are full, we can’t manufacture more space.  Just yesterday a 
woman called to see if we have room for her cat for Christmas.  She is 
on the waiting list now but said if we don’t get an opening, she’ll just 
take the cat with her because she won’t leave her anyplace else. 

The reason for our success and guest loyalty is that we care so much. 
We do everything we can to provide a stress-free environment where 
your cat can feel safe and loved and as much at home as possible. 

The B&B means so much to so many people, which is evident day after 
day.  When we had a cancellation for Thanksgiving week, I called 
Debby, who was first on the waiting list, to see if she still wanted a 
room for Buddy during that time.  She picked up after several rings and 
said, “I’m in the middle of a physical at the doctor’s office, but I’m 
going to say yes to whatever you have to say!  I’ll call you back!” 

Another example is an e-mail we received from Mary after Callie’s 
stay.  Callie had not been eating much at home and Mary feared the 
worst was imminent for 17 year old Callie when she brought her to stay 
with us.  As it turned out, Callie began eating again and had a great stay. 
Mary e-mailed shortly after Callie went home:  

“Hi Lynn.  Just want to give you an update. Callie is doing great. No 
setbacks. She's eating all the new foods you suggested. I put the broth 
down for her to eat during the night and it's a huge hit as she is a night 
owl! Looks like she's gained a couple of pounds.  Thanks again for all 
you do. At this stage of the game, going away wouldn't be possible 
without the Kitty BnB!” 

What we do is important to so many people and to so many cats. Since 
1999,  we have cared for over 2,300 cats during 11,200 stays.  That is 25 
years of caring, one love-filled day at a time. 

Lynn 
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 “I am so grateful to have been able to board my cats 
with you.  Your pictures and texts calmed my nerves 
about leaving them.  They came home happy and 
healthy.  Thank you.”  CH 

*                    *                    *     
“Everything was perfect.  Lynn—you are very kind and 
patient—especially to a nervous newbie.  Thanks so 
much for your excellent care.  We look forward to 
seeing you again!”    BB 

Whenever you need to be away from home, you can relax 
knowing your special feline friend is well cared for at     

The Country Kitty B & B.  

Our Daily Guest Fees Per Room 

We'll happily make additional rooms available for multiple cat 
families, space permitting. However, discounted rates shown for 
2nd and 3rd cats apply only when the cats are in the same room.  

“Hi Lynn.  Miss Kitty has taken inventory of the entire house and spent time in all 
of her favorite spaces since getting home last night. We can't thank you enough for 
making her home away from home such a special place, and for sending us daily 
‘Kitty mail’ while we were away!”  GF, CF, and KF 

www.countrykitty.com 
We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

 Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail. 
 Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where 

their cats are staying. 
 Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of 
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B&B. 

When making your vacation plans, don’t forget the cat!

1 cat 2 cats 3 cats 
 $35  $55  $70 

“Thank you so much for taking such good care of Rosie!  She 
has a few ‘special needs’ and you accommodated her beauti-
fully!  I have even ordered a HEPA air purifier for my home as 
she seemed to benefit from it while at The Country Kitty B&B.  
Thank you again!”   KH 
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Buckle Up . . . Or Not 
The Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts University 
recently reported on cat carrier safety in their newsletter, Catnip. 
The article states that many cat carriers that are secured with a seat 
belt on the back seat of a vehicle can get crushed in an accident.  If 
you don’t have a certified crash protection carrier, they suggest 
placing the carrier on the floor behind the driver’s seat or front 
passenger seat. The Center for Pet Safety, a non-profit 
organization, recommends certain carriers for cats that have been 
crash-certified. You can get a further understanding of the 
available options from their website: www.centerforpetsafety.org. 

*               *               * 
“Hattie had a great time at the B&B and wants to come back 
soon!  She thanks you for the gift bag and we thank you for taking 
such wonderful care of her.  We’ll be back!”     B L& M L

Long-time customer Nancy called to say Yuki and Zsa 
Zsa were going batty and for good reason!  A bat found 
its way into the house and they wanted to get out while 
awaiting a pest control specialist.  We were full but 
Nancy soon emailed 
to say they found a 
classy alternative. 
“Cats and I are moving 
in at The Queensbury 
Hotel!!!”

“I’m so happy that we brought Jinx to Country Kitty.” 
     “We are happy too! He is definitely one of the family here!” 
“Awhhhh, thank you so much.  That makes me feel so good to know he 
loves his ’other Family’ already.  Thank you so much for the update!” 

We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail.
Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where

their cats are staying.
Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B&B.

Yuki & Zsa ZsaYuki & Zsa ZsaYuki & Zsa Zsa
at “The Q”at “The Q”at “The Q”

Tilly wonders what critters 
will show up today.  Deer, 
the bunnies, maybe a fox?
Nope, today it’s turkeys! 
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 “Luna and Oreo absolutely loved their stay at The 

Country Kitty.  We cannot adequately express our 

gratitude for the degree of love and care they received! 

They returned home happy and healthy and looking 

beautiful.”         B & BB 

*                    *                    *     

“Mark and I would like to thank you so much for such a 

wonderful place to care for our kitty Buddy last month! 

It gave us a chance to tool around the lower part of 

NYS we love so much!  Many Thanks!”    ME & DE 

How Far Ahead Should I Call? 
People frequently ask,  “How far ahead should I call to make a 

reservation?”  Our standard answer is, “It’s never too early”.  

Whenever you make plans for yourself, don’t overlook Kitty.  

Many customers call us first to see what’s available. If you don’t 

have the luxury of such flexibility, call as soon as you  know you 

need us.  Keep in mind that you might need to bring Kitty to us 

the day before you are traveling and pick up the day after you 

return home, depending on the time of day. 

Also,  don’t assume we’re always full.  Pick up the phone and 

call!  If we don’t have what you need, you can get on the waiting 

list.  You can’t count on us getting a cancellation, but it never 

hurts to be on the list.  Just make sure you have a “Plan B”.  So, 

rule of thumb – It’s never too early to call and never too late to 

try.   

“Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!  Quia is happy to be home but it is 
very clear that she (as always) was well cared for and had a great stay 
with you, enjoying her own vacation.  Country Kitty is more than just a 
place to board my sweet lady.  As described in your latest newsletter, you 
are her other family.  Thank you ❤” DP  

www.countrykitty.com 
We get lots of compliments on our attractive web site.  Pictures truly 
are worth a thousand words.  And it’s a great way to communicate! 

•Many customers book return visits totally via e-mail.
•Other folks have their family and friends check out the place where

their cats are staying.
•Customers often e-mail us from hotels or homes of friends and rela-

tives asking how their pets are doing.  We even e-mail snapshots of
our guests to their owners showing kitty’s having fun at the B&B.

When making your vacation plans, don’t forget the cat!

The purrrfectpurrrfect place for your best friend!

The The 
Country Kitty BCountry Kitty B&&BB SMSM

The Country Kitty BThe Country Kitty B&&BBSMSM
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customers will not travel unless their cat can stay at The Country Kitty 
B&B.  A lot of people call us first to see what’s available for kitty and 
then work on the rest of their plans such as booking flights and hotels.  
Others plan their travel far enough in advance to make sure their cat will 
be able to stay with us.  We realize it’s not always possible to plan 
ahead, but if you can, it’s never too early to call. We have ten rooms and 
when they are full, we can’t manufacture more space.  Just yesterday a 
woman called to see if we have room for her cat for Christmas.  She is 
on the waiting list now but said if we don’t get an opening, she’ll just 
take the cat with her because she won’t leave her anyplace else. 

The reason for our success and guest loyalty is that we care so much. 
We do everything we can to provide a stress-free environment where 
your cat can feel safe and loved and as much at home as possible. 

The B&B means so much to so many people, which is evident day after 
day.  When we had a cancellation for Thanksgiving week, I called 
Debby, who was first on the waiting list, to see if she still wanted a 
room for Buddy during that time.  She picked up after several rings and 
said, “I’m in the middle of a physical at the doctor’s office, but I’m 
going to say yes to whatever you have to say!  I’ll call you back!” 

Another example is an e-mail we received from Mary after Callie’s 
stay.  Callie had not been eating much at home and Mary feared the 
worst was imminent for 17 year old Callie when she brought her to stay 
with us.  As it turned out, Callie began eating again and had a great stay. 
Mary e-mailed shortly after Callie went home:  

“Hi Lynn.  Just want to give you an update. Callie is doing great. No 
setbacks. She's eating all the new foods you suggested. I put the broth 
down for her to eat during the night and it's a huge hit as she is a night 
owl! Looks like she's gained a couple of pounds.  Thanks again for all 
you do. At this stage of the game, going away wouldn't be possible 
without the Kitty BnB!” 

What we do is important to so many people and to so many cats. Since 
1999,  we have cared for over 2,300 cats during 11,200 stays.  That is 25 
years of caring, one love-filled day at a time. Lynn 

Always In Our Memory 
Guests who are sleeping 
in their final resting place 

Annie, 16 
Baxter, 18 
Bootsie B,12 
Cricket, 13 
Gunnar, 13 

Harley, 16 
Harwie, 15 
Hemi, 11 
Layla, 17 
Layla, 18 

Lefty, 14 
Lills, 13 
Maggie, 9 
Marley, 12 
Max, 10 

Mia, 13 
Misty, 17 
Pearl, 19 
Willie, 10 

“We are so lucky to have The Country Kitty B&Bavailable when we travel.  We know Alley andMaddie will not just be well cared for but alsowell loved and treated like family.  Thank you somuch for treating our Fur Family as your own!Sincerely,  JW and SD” 

Speaking of Planning Ahead . . . 
Be sure that you have information at home 
regarding your cat’s feeding routines and 
medicines  so that someone will know what to do if 
you are suddenly unavailable.  List any allergies 
your cat might have along with the veterinarian’s 
name and phone number.  Remember to 
designate an heir so you have peace of mind 
knowing that your cat will be in safe hands if you 
can no longer care for them.  We know it’s not 
easy to think about, but it’s better to be prepared. 

I love it here. 
(I just wish I could get comfortable.) 

Bootsie G. 
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